Introduction {#Sec1}
============

In 2013, Intensive Care medicine received 1516 manuscripts, with a global acceptance rate of 20.7%. Among the full length articles (original articles, narrative review, systematic review/meta-analyses, my paper 20y later), 1093 were original articles and 10.07% were accepted.

Objectives {#Sec2}
==========

This study is part of the quality control of the ICM editorial\'s line. Rejected papers were tracked to know in which journal and after which time these were finally accepted.

Methods {#Sec3}
=======

On February 2015, a Pubmed search was performed to identify journals and publication dates for original articles rejected by ICM in 2013. Articles were considered as "published on another journal" if they met the following criteria: similar title, same first author, similar abstract, and publication year ≥ 2013. Articles were classified in 4 categories:not published;published in the same impact factor journal ( ± 0.5);published in higher impact factor journal orpublished in lower impact factor journals.

Results {#Sec4}
=======

There was no statistical correlation between submitting country and group categories. Among the 983 original articles analyzed, 485 (49.3%) were published in other Journals, with a mean ( ± SD) time to publication of 6,9 ± 3,02 months after ICM\'s rejection. All but 17 articles that were published elsewhere were rejected without review. 19 (4%) articles were published in journals with same IF, 14 (3%) in journals with higher IF and 440 (91%) in journals with lower IF. Twelve articles initially rejected by ICMwere finally published in ICM as letters to the editor.

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} reports time from submission to ICM\'s decision between different manuscript\'s categories, as well as time from ICM\'s rejection to final publication.Table 1ArticlesAverage delay submission - first decision (days ± SD)Median delay submission - first decision (days)Average delay ICM\'s rejection - final publication (weeks ± SD)Higher IF1412.71 ± 11.66 \#87.71 ± 3.65Same IF192.53 ± 3.3416.88 ± 3.5ICM126.08 ± 8.6422.5 ± 1.73Lower IF4407.61 ± 10.8927.02 ± 2.99

Thirteen of the rejected manuscripts (2.6%) received more than 5 citations from January 2014 to January 2015. of these, 8 were classified in the lower IF category, 2 in the same IF, 2 in ICM, and only 1 in the higher IF category. Conversely, 80 articles among 110 published by ICM during 2013 (72.7%) received more than 5 citations in the same period. Sensitivity and specificity for an article to receive more than 5 citations if accepted by ICM editorial staff was respectively 85.11% and 81.71%.

Conclusions {#Sec5}
===========

About a half of ICM rejected articles were published on other journals, mostly with lower IFs. Only a very small proportion of rejected articles received a number of citations higher than ICM\'s IF, and it relates with the interval needed for the first decision.
